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BLOUGH NEWS
Hurt in Mines

Chester Dobbins, who is employed
at mine No. 6 was thrown from a mo-
tor and dragged for about 30 feet, re-

|

2 : Es : |
sulting in the injury of his back. : : |

wo ti : C. Cook last Friday morning and de- |
r. Dobbins is resting fairly well ered to them a nice big boy. |

|

 Losier were shoppers in Berlin 1|—

= BETTER--
Mrs. W. H. Miller had a quilting |

Smarter Styles—Lower Prices

last week and many ladies were pres- |

ent. Mrs. Miller served the ladies a|
nice dinner and also supper for those |
who wished to stay. |

We just received a beautiful

shipment of white, champagne,

suedes and patents at popular

prices, and good quality for wo-

COUNTY
NE

Alleghen
Advisor

The Allegheny
Board considered
its recent meeting
the subject of Ag
ings is of prime
farmers who ship

 

 

We Have Them---

Cory

The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. W.

Edward Tudor is mursing 2 Very| prs Hartman of Berlin is visitin
. - - 4 -

2

sore knee resulting from being hit by |par son Edward of this place.

a piece of rock in mine No..6. Miss Henrietta Bittner visited H. Tr.
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   HE END OF OIL SCANDALS

sident Hoover has made an end |
he federal oil scandals, by the]
le and direct process of estab-|
g conservation of all’ oil under
ynment lands, and forbidding
any public lands be hereafter |

bd except by direction of Con-|
k. For a number of years both |
and imaginary . scandals in con-
on with the leasingof govern-

. lands for oil development have
the meat and drink of politi-

L desiring to be celebrated as cru-
bs for civic virtue. .Thus by a
e of the pen their provender is |
oyed, and at the same time Un-

 

 Bam’s oil is held against a day
ped. :
hder the existing land leasing act,
the acts preceding 1c, for a per-
of twenty years the leasing of
ands has thrown off a disagree-
aroma not much preferable to

 

  

   

 

Compact and Powder
THE NEW PACKAGE

ALSO

Powder
With a Bottle of Perfume

Leading Druggist

MEYERSDALE, PA. 
Hudnut and Three Flower

Thomas Drug Store, Inc.

Mrs.

| Holsopple.

Hooversville.

Mary, spent Thursday shopping in

Mrs. Robert Howell and daughter
Wilelma, spent Thursday shopping in

John Seders spent Thursday shop-| Meyers and family over the week end.

ping in Johnstown.

Robert Solone went to Johnstown |back.
on Thursday to consult a specialist.

Joe Bennock and daughter visiting relatives in this place.

She arrived Sunday afternoon horse-

Mrs. M. H. Bauman of Mance is

Mr. H. B. Bauman who had been

foreman of this section has been sent

to another place and A. C. Leecy has

taken his place.

Mrs. J. W. Hartman and Mrs. Willis

Schrock were shoppers in Meyersdale |

men and growing girls at $4.50
and $5.00. :

The good old “Bostonians” and
Just Right for men in new styles
black and tan.

And

Ladies’

 

don’t forget we have

Silk Hosiery to

Roy Hinebaugh and Albert Howell
of Coal Run and Lloyd Hinebaugh of
Boynton, spent a few hours last
Thursday at Robert Howell’s and F.
F. Nolte’s.

Stella Berkey went to South Fork
to spend a few days visiting relatives
and friends.

Julia Saxfield and brother Lewis
spent Saturday shopping in. Johns-
town.
Jim Paul and Gerald Hollem spent

Sunday at Martin Saxfield’s.   
i,

Mrs. John Seders and daughter
Mildred spent Sunday with Mrs.
Seder’s sister, Mrs. Edward McGown.

 
 

Social and Personal Social and Personal
 

Miss Wilelma Howell spent Sun-
day evening at Abraham Berg’s.

Mrs. Caroline Kocach attended mass 

last week.
Miss Hilda Hartman who has been

working for R. D. Webreck is home

on a visit.

- The stork also visited R. D, Web-

reck’s last Thursday night and

brought to them a boy. What it’s

but I suppose it will be some of those

little Bobbies.

Don’t forget the band supper and

dance to be held April 6th, in the band

hall.
Church services will be held Sunday

morning at 10:30. This is te be a

sermon on “The Resurrection of

Christ.” Everybody come.

name will be has not yet been known |

 

|

match every pair of colored

shoes we sell at very at-

tractive prices.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.65, $1.75 and $2.00

TOM WELLER & CO.
“Slicer Hotel Building”  
 
 

protection of widows and orphans of

members. He also announced that
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The kind of car a
secure it is imp
duce should arri
ketable.

Reports up to
dicate a short ma

Spray

Aphids

Indications poi
festation of aphic
Eggs are scaf

ceivable place
branches of trees
tions, it is reaso
the rosy aphis is
gerous enemy in

attention must b
of this insect thi:
‘When buds are

mant condition i
the aphids.
nicotine-sulphate
been sprayed Ww
phur may be dil
gravity, but if o
viously applied,
specific gravity
either case, add
of one pint to 1SALISBURY NOTES

  i
at Hols ning.

L i T

of crude oil
at Holsopple Sunday morning

the insurance department had declar lute spray.

  

    

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

  
  

  

  

     

  

   

  
  

 

  

    

  

    

  

  

 

  

   

  
  
  

 

  
  

 

  
  

   

  

   

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

 

f its content.
eople prominent in politics.

bus horse was stolen.

y without foundation except th

ly protest

>, there is

Lntial to modern industry, shoul

signs of failing, the America

nuate reserve.

bly belonging to all the people i

Congress has the power to tur

outcry against abuses in lan

h legislation.
iirc thing is certain; there will b

‘oil scandals” in the campaign ©
D or that of 1932.

bs will be driven to the expedien

lh as warmed-over politics. Th

bl the horse.

 

ocial and Personal

fr. and Mrs. H. R. Boyer an

During all that
, and especially under the leading

b assed in 1920, oil leases became

e was leased, wholesale leases of

ic lands on adjoining public lands

drained this naval oil reserve of |and Miss Dorothy Crowe, motored

|

in Salisbury, Monday of this week.

D00,000 barrels of oil, or nearly|to Johnstown, Saturday last, where _—

These leases went p

The

est in complaining when the olea-

is significant that some of those |W. Va, who was called home on ac-

have been loudest in this criti-

|

count of the death of her grandfath-

L of oil leasing operations in the|ey

some of these criticisms seem-|z\fines returned to her home, Sat-

re to create a political issue—now
against President

ver’s decision, on theground that

bill retard the progress of states |'’™ Bae

hich there are extensive tracts of friends, at Ursina.

Lntial government oil land. How-
consolation in the

ght that the conservation of this

|

Bobbie,

ill doubtless make it much more |Saturday visitors with town friends.

hable "in the future than it is to-

«~ and if the national oil supply,

ble, to whom these lands belong, 1 M

be protected from the disaster aw, IT

might follow the lack of an

he agitation against the loose ness of her husband, at his home on

of the Hoover administration, at

b locking the door against possible

d or thievery, and holding the oil imond Derry, were Cumberland vis-

|

home of Geo. W. Smith.

hands of the people for such fu-

L disposition as may deem desira-

these lands to private exploita-

, but it is doubtful, in view of the

ing, if any member of Congress

have the hardihood to propose

Some politi-

finding some new issue, because

|

ont visitor with Salisbury relatives

scandals of 1921 are really get- .

F 2 bit too ancient for effective use

erican people will applaud Presi-

Mr. August Frickey, of Garrett Art”

was a business visitor in town, Fri-

C. E. Sanders, daughter, Marie,

they went to meet Mrs. Sanders

and little son, Jack, who were visit- 
Mrs. R. B. Johnson, of Ridgeley,

land, Md.

Cyrns Bittner, of Keystone

e :
urday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dull, spent

Sunday last with relatives and
Mr.

of West Salisbury, were day

 

Mrs. W. H. Stotler, who had been

spending several

home of her son.and daughter-in-
d
n

at York, Pa., was called home last

week on account of the sudden ill-

 sons,

Messrs M. J. Livengood and Ray-

0 |jtors, Sunday-

 

H. E. Livengood, of Cumberland,

Md., spent Sunday here at the home

of his father, M. J. Livengood, of

d |Broadway.

n

Garrett, spent Sunday here at the

e| home of the latters grandmother,

f| Mrs. John Schardt.

 

t Mrs. Simon Ackerman was a re-

and friends.

e
Mrs. Louis Klotz, spent a few         here with friends.

Mrs. R. H. Philson has returned
home from, a visit with her sister,

Mrs. Roberta Roberts, at Morgan-

d town, W. Va. Mr. and

 

Brown and
of Salisbury, were Monday visitors

and Mrs.

George

Ralphton, were recent callers at the

|

Wwahl of Boynton.

“Bink”

 

Miss Helen Hay, who is teaching

school in Central City, Pa., spent

  

Mr. Thomas Carey, and children,

of Somerset, spent Sunday here at|ternoon with Mrs. James Staub.

the home of the former’s mother,

Mrs. Ella Carey, of Meyers avenue. spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.

 

with relatives

Miss Lois Hartley, a teacher in|yncle, Wm. Shultz.

months at the the public schools in Central City,

spent Saturday and Sunday here at with relatives in Meyersdale.

and Mrs. Frank Stotler, her home on Meyers avenue.

Lloyd Vought spent Monday and

Tuesday in Morgantown, W. Va.

Bobby,

Geo. Kirchner moved his family |Mrs. Walter Hersh.

and household goods to Henrietta,

Pa., where he is employed.

Harry B. Miller and family mov-

—_— ed from Keystone St., to the Herwig

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lehman, of

|

property near Glade City.

 

John Cover who is a student at

Mansanutten Academy, Virginia, isijist.

spending the Easter vacation with

his parents,
Cover, of Front street.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Sam Angelo spent Tuesday,

at Somerset.

Harry Boyer, Mrs. Hiram Brown|er on Saturday.

and two children, June and Clyde;

Mrs. Herb Krygsman and son, and |Edna, granddaughter Doris Howell,

sister and two sons, of near Berlin.

Mrs.

Reitz,

Charles Sanders,

ri | and family, Misses Elizabeth Dar-

Mrs. Robert Riley, and little son, rah and Dorothy Crowe, were Sun-

visitors
friends in Frostburg, Md.

John {Staub spent Sunday with Mr. and

Herb Krygsman

Mrs. Scot Bensom and children of
Holsopple spent Sunday with Mrs.    

Mike Stanko of Rockaham

John Stanko.

  

noon with Mrs. Samuel Engle.
Mrs. Andrew Hotchkiss and family

spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bluebaugh. ”
Mrs. F. F. Nolte spent Sunday af-

Mrs. Jerry Stevanus and baby

Geo. Fisher.
Mr. George May spent Monday with

his father Mr. Daniel May, of Hynd-

man.
Edna Nolte spent Sunday with

Genevieve Weimer of Salisbury.
Maxine Blucbaugh and Virginia

Bluebaugh spent Sunday with their

and

Pauline Walker spent a few days

Edna Nolte and Doris Howell spent
Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wahl.
Mrs. Harry Bluebaugh and family

spent Friday evening with Mrs. James

spent Sunday with their uncle, Martin

Mr. and Mrs. Bittner and family of
Boynton, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Misses Pauline Walker and Edna
Nolte visited the Coal Run grammar
school on last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hinebaugh and

children spent Sunday afternoon with
relatives in Boynton.
Maxine Bluebaugh spent “Friday

night with Grace Walker.
Mrs. James Walker is on the sick

Agnes, Anna, George and Samuel

Mrs. John Beal.
Grace Engle of Meyersdale, spent

Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Samuel
Engle.
Mr. and Mrs. George Engle and |

Mrs. F. F. Nolte and daughter

Mrs. Francis Wechenheiser and
daughter Grace spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. May.
Mr. Thomas

MOUNTAIN VIEW
The farmers of this vicinity are

John Walker and Pearle Hipple are last week.

Miss Rosa Damico, visited friends |confined to their homes with mumps.| Misses Sadie and Effie Hostetler

spent (and Bertha Kinsinger was visiting

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. with Miss Dorothy
afternoon.

Mrs. Milton Opel spent the week

Mrs. George Hady, and two chil- daughter Doris spent Sunday after-|., + n° HOpel’s Wednesday.

dren, spent Saturday, in Cumber-

William Kinsinger’s Wednesday.

William Kinsinger’'s Tuesday after

daughters Effie and Sadie spent Sun

day visiting at John Hostetler’s.

thy Opel was visiting at Jacob Sech

day.

son.

ton Opel’s Wednesday morning.

 

KEYSTONE MINES

snows, cold zero,

weather is past.

of sugar sap.
appreciate the fair, warm weather.

to notify his daughter, Mrs. Bruc

day.

Sunday evening.

last week with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brant visite

W. S. West’s last Wednesday.

Opel on Saturday

Misses Marion and Vera Shoemaker

from Springs spent Thursday and

|

quarartine for mumps at her home

Friday at the home of their uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maust.

Miss Dorothy Opel was a caller at calling on her cousin, Mrs. Frank Mil-

Mrs. Howard Maust was a caller at

noon.
Mr. Milton Opel was transacting

business in Salisbury Saturday night.

|

quer, who made a general review of

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hostetler and |the physical assets of the fraternity

Misses Bertha Kinsinger and Doro-

|

report showed that the assets of the

ler’s and Lawrence Kinsinger’s Sun- $33,000,000 including cash on hand,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Humbertson |honds and other lodge property. The

from Cumberland, Md., spent the week

|

statements did not include assets of

end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Humbert- more than $23,000,000 held by the in-

Ward Compton was a caller at Mil-

Old Man Winter with his heavy
snowy and wet |jpeg

Spring 1s here with the North American continent the

the call of the robin and the boiling

|

pythian buildings add to the architec-
We all welcome and

Mr. Wm. S. West was a caller at |, going concern.

Mr. Bruce Johnson's last Wednesday

|

mains one half of the lodges own

Johnson, that Mr. C. M. Bittner, the than $6,000,000 was invested in this
oldest and probably only Civil War kind

veteran in this vicinity passed away.|Qther important assets of the order

Mrs. Bruce Johnson attended the fun-|,5 shown from a recent financial re-

eral and returned home last Satur-|port shows the lodges have $2,000,000

Mrs. W. S. West and granddaugh-

ter, little Elaine Shoemaker, visited

|

proximately $7,000,000

Homer Fike was confined to his bed

|

forts towards building up a large fin-

ancial holding in any community. He |

Mrs. C. M. Bittner, son and daugh- tion seeking to give a more effective
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bitt-|gervice to its community.

Mr. and Mrs. Harman Menhorn and

grandson Albert Menhorn spent Sun- 
through ice yet. :

Mr. Norman Zimmerman’s baby 1s

suffering from a swelled neck which

causes the little one great difficulty

to breathe.
Miss Edna Nolte of Coal Run spent

Tuesday evening after boarding with

her aunt, Ida Schramm since the

some time ago
Mrs. Alvin Bowser of Somerset was

ler, Tuesday morning.

“The Pythian Order as a going con-

-| cern” was presented to members of

Star Lodge at its meeting last night
by Wm. Alexander, master of exche-

- |comprising fifty-five grand domains
and over 6,000 lodges. A tabulated

- |fraternity amounted to approximately

real estate, buildings and furnishings,

surance department of the order.

“The physical development of the

work which it has been doing for
more than sixty years,” said Mr. G. B.
Walker. The subordinate lodges of
the order have assets of more than
$26,000,000 of which a very large part
represents money invested in build-

In many cities and.towns over

tural prestige of the towns and give
a permanent solidity to the order as

In many grand do-

€ |their own homes. Last year more

of permanent improvement.

in cash to meet current expenses and
aid worthy members in need and ap-

invested in

and that it had never devoted its ef-

d explained that such assets were the
natural development of an orgaui-a-

ed two monthly payments waived for

1929 and that every member of the

 

Some man can win undying fame
and fortune by inventing a parking
place which can be carried with you
on the running board.

 

 
Fashion experts say that the bustle

 

The trouble with this fake liquor is
that it gives you a headache which is

genuine.
 

 

CARD OF THANKS

The mother, father and grandpar-
ents of Madge Levina Hare wish to
express their sincere thanks to all the
people of Nanty-Glo for their heip-
ful and many kind services during the
sickness and death of their daughter
and granddaughter, also for their
contribution of flowers, and of auto-
mobiles during the funeral.
13-1t MR. and MRS. M. L. HARE.
 

 

NOTICE OF CHARTER
APPLICATION

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS OF SOMERSET COUNTY,
PA.

Miscellaneous Docket, No. 8, 1929.

Notice is hereby given that appli-
cation will be made to the above

Act of 1874 of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and the supplements
thereto, forsthe charter of an intend-
ed corporation to be called Charles E.
Kelly Post, No. 112 of the American
Legion, Department of Pennsylvania,
of Meyersdale, Pennsylvania, the
character and object of which is as
set forth in the National Constitution
of the American Legion: “For God
and Country, to uphold anddefend

the Constitution of the United States
of America and of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania; to maintain law and
order; to foster and perpetuate Amer-
icanism; to preserve the memories

and incidents of our association in the
Great War; to inculcate a sense of in-
dividual obligation to the Community,
State and Nation; to combat the au-
tocracy of both the classes and the
masses; to make Right the Master of

by our devotion to mutual helpful-
ness,” and for these purposes to have
and possess and enjoy all the rights,
benefits and privileges of the said Act
of Assembly and its supplements.
The proposed charter is now on file

 

    

   

Qil sprays are
controlling aphid

ical spoils passed out to “friends day last. in town. Benson’s mother, Mrs. McGown. busy doing their spring plowing. day afternoon at Glade City visiting order and his immediate family could Jabl

e administration,” seldom with i er os VALTER : Sunday evening visitors at Pete| Bill Sipple assisted Billy Kinsinger

|

their granddaughter, Mrs. OScar| Now obtain a free medical test by walla) e concerr

element of corruption, but with Mr. John Watson, of Garrett,| Philip Damico, spent Tuesday in| Lepley’s were Robert Solan, Mr. and|to cut cherry trees down on Friday. |Bowman. writing to the department for infor- Or tis purpose

aspects of favoritism. It has spent Friday last, in town with

|

Pittsburgh, visiting relatives and

|

Mrs. Joe Custer and Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. Wm. Kinsinger delivered two | poo Ww : wkd 4 mation blanks and containers.
eral . recommend:

shown that long before Teapot

|

friends. friends. Robert Howell. fat beefs to Dickey & James one day e pgnor is making garden
the delayed dorn

Be careful Bert the frogs didn’t look
given, since th

certain condition
damage.

Spray the tree
to hit the ends
wise, the treats
factory:

hh is that the leasing act of 1920). . Tai iy 3 3 end visiting relatives and friends in : : :

e this possible, and some of those

|

8their relatives, Profpnd Mrs. he weak ead hex 1or horents COAL RUN ITEMS Somerset and Berlin. Sunday at her uncle, Frank Miller's. > SUmingMik vi Mamei hu i Prepare

onsible for unlocking the door of R. T. MacLaren, at illiamsport,

|

Mr. gad J Is. . . ay, o 1€
Mr. James Opel was visiting at Mr. Harry Leatham is busy making Bl 7 ge i | Now For

government’s oil supply were Pa. South Side. M ; Frank Miller’s over the week end. a walk from his gate to the street, {790 S60 FORO SLErS ¢ :

r. and Mrs. Albert Howell and 2 :
i Make your gr:

Mr. Wm. Kinsinger was a business Ruth Schramm

*

returned home
Grafting is ne

but certain prin
observed to sect
these is that all
completely cove
vent drying out
Two kinds of

general use.
melted wax, is
of crushed rosir
swax, and one J
The first two i
together, the oi
wax it ready fo
to keep this m
condition either
or some other ©
overheat as it
when very hot
plied with a bn

May

Soft wax is
materials, but
tions. The fo

ling of government oil land has

|

Broadway. At latest report his —— a Walker.
¢ Pythian fraternity guarantees a per-

ds GF crus

| {erminated in a most salutary |condition is much improved. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Smith and Della, Mabel and Charles Wahl Sylvester Maust and Bill Opel spent Tsteney and ny CHitt Court on the 1st day of April, 1929 f DOon

and from Monday night at M. H. Opel’s. at 9:30 A. M., under the Corporation linseod. off ? C

tallow may be
The resin ang
melted togeth
added and thor
wax poured i
water. The ha
and the wax t
while still warn
fine grained an
It is then read;

This wax h:
the heat of the
ficient to mak
workable and
fore unmnecess:

days it may be
warm water

wax, on the

quickly and ge
ly applied, an
use on cold da;

is i ttle | days of the past week with relatives : is Roy ee ae Mr. and Mis. 4
«

t gt]raoe and friends, at Garrett. Sunday callers at the home ofeypo SundayYakoe bonds ol h rt Harry P Might; to promote peace and good Either wax

in arise to trouble the public. me Frank H. Brown were: Mrs. Joe|" pr. ng Mrs ll Vall ang Mr.

|

Sanday. ’ Wche By 200] Tory : will on earth; to safeguard and trans- finitely, and n

v know the: barn door is locked, Mrs. John Burkholder and daugh-

|

Barnhart and daughter, Charlotte;

|

and Mus. Charles hl od re Mr and Mrs. W. S. West visited {that Oy Pythian iia— mit to posterity the principles of Jus- aytisHs 3

nobody is going to be able to |ter, of Garrett, were recent visitors

|

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs.

|

Fisher were fishing at the Yough riv- [C. P. Bittner, of Meyersdale, lasting] and service giving organizationII
Yhen le a

: i App!
Red

Stop red spi
Either a mis

sion may be 1
appliednot la
the ends of th

and Mrs. L. A. Smith, spent
El : : ey Grey, Harvey, Henry

: :

day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mrs. Clara Stacer returned home med ToletheYan Deith prope Grey, Robert Hotchkiss, Bert Pyle, |ner, were to Somerset last Saturday.| “Not one of us value our member- in the Prothonotary's office; apples. On p

ith. the latter part of the week from a| ? me who are employed at Blackfield spent Wm. Shoemaker visited W. S. West

|

ship because of what the order owns

|

19g4 H. G. GRESS, plied while th

visit with her sister, Mrs. Joseph Mr. James Deith and family — She weeks snd here Iost Saturday, in material and physical assets,” he Solicitor. not later than

rederick P. Hare Jr., who is a|Grab tein, m C boland, Md dto Hent] P amily mov-{ Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hare and son Mr. Simon Bauman of Holsopple |said. “We put out estimate on the : of cracking.

d 2 3 1 rabenstein, in Cumberland, Md. ed to Henrietta, Pa., where he is|Daniel, who were attending the fun- visited his sister, Mrs. C. M. Bittner,

|

Pythian fraternity in what it has been AUDITOR'S NOTICE Lime-sulphu

lent at Ashland College, 110,1S = employed. eral of their niece, Madge Hare, on |last Sunday. able to accomplish in doing something In the Orphans’ Court of Somerset delayed dorm

ding the Easter vacation at the| Mrs. Mary Weimer, who had rp— Sunday, March 24, were visiting re- of the world’s work. We regard our

|

County, Pennsylvania. the spider st

be of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. been visiting relatives and friends| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baker an-|latives and friends both here and at holdings only as it represents a per In the estate of Emanuel Statler, festation is sl
orchards wher

  

 

   

>. Hare, Center St.

   

in Somerset, for several weeks, has |nounce the birth of a daughter, Fri-|Meyersdale before returning to their

 

BOYNTONNOISES manent and going fraternal work in late of the Borough of Salisbury, in
said County, deceased. No. 192 of

tected easily

  

    

    
  

returned home. day, March 22. home in Akron, Ohio. our community and the nation. In

Phillip Saylor, a student at Gn Mrs. Harry Bluebaugh and two chil-

|

Mrs. Margaret Ogline and infant most instances the pythian building is

|

1927 the bark, oil s

nklin & Marshall College is| Dennis Johnson, of Route No- 1,| Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pritts, of dren spent Monday evening with Mrs. daughter who were visiting Mrs. Og-|a community center. It serves a| ‘TAKE NOTICE, That the under- On peach

ding the Easter vacation with

|

Glencoe, was a town visitor, Satur-

|

Garrett, were recent callers at Hir- Clarence Resh. line’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George |great community need and its value is signed, having been appointed Audi- not follow li

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles |day. chi Mr. and Mrs. Luke Hare of Nanty- Shippy, returned home Sunday. largely in the real service it gives our|tor to make distribution of the funds immediately

for, of Broadway
Glo are spending a few days with Mrs. John Tressler was taken to the

|

citizens. We are proud of our pos- in the hands of the executors of the 3 weeks later

; . Solin. Conlouti of Althouse; was Ros’ indbElner Brows, Gere flare s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Nonei Sunday evening. sessions but we place a value upon |said Emanuel Statler, deceased, to and _be applied ir

fr W. M. Kunkel shipped 20|a business visitor in town, Monday. |Miller and Bob Mackay left Mon- He : ev. Bittinger, pastor of the Pen-\them only as they afford greater|amongst the persms legally entitled paring for 4

- WW. M. pp a business VISILOT 1 a y-|Miller and Bob Mackay lett Mon-{ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence May and |tacostal church, has moved from benefits to the citizenship. thereto, and also to decide whether or especially wh
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